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Elizabeth Lucas Expands Home & Gift Market Presence in 2013
Wholesale Art Company Bringing “New Vintage” to More Design Professionals
After a highly successful 2012, the Elizabeth Lucas Company is expanding its show presence for the 2013 season.
If you’re in the interior design field, keep an eye out – new artwork on new mediums is coming your way.
ELC will add Dallas’ Market Center to its yearly show presence, from January 16-21. This new stop comes in
between their customary booths at AmericasMart Atlanta (January 1115) and New York’s International Gift Fair (January 26-29).

New Artistic Headboards, Ottomans, Reclaimed Wood Pieces
ELC is known nationwide for producing “new vintage” artwork – classic
visuals reproduced with all-new blending, texturing and layered effects.
In 2013 they’re introducing new art pieces, as well as reintroducing
current work on new media, like across headboards and atop ottomans.
Show attendees will be the first to see new Elizabeth Lucas art-decorated
furniture – like the "Coral 2" headboard on the right. Headboards are
available for twin and queen beds, providing a relaxing addition to
bedroom decor.
These new headboards join many other pieces of furniture art, including
ottomans, settees and chairs. With the
same type of ELC prints on the furniture as you’d have on the wall, all rooms in the
house become an exploration.
Every exploration is different, too. Elizabeth Lucas will bring a limited selection of
their artwork to each marketplace. But the company can place virtually any print
on any medium you want: from headboard to chair back to framed wall art.

Green Artwork Featured – Botanicals, Sea Life, Classic Regalia
Every 2013 show will have new Elizabeth Lucas Company artwork to enjoy. In
addition to their New Vintage style (seen in “Kayla” to the left), the company uses
green inks and reclaimed materials. For example, some of the multi-layer prints at
their booth are framed using reclaimed barn timbers!
Stop by the Elizabeth Lucas Company booth at your local home & gift market, and ask about the Show Special!
Visit The Elizabeth Lucas Company at www.elizabethlucascompany.com for art examples and a wholesale price list.
Images of the artwork mentioned above, or from The Elizabeth Lucas Company website, may be obtained by email through
PlanetMagpie. Please email doreyne.douglas@planetmagpie.com with your request.
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